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The Plugin Browser plugin was designed to make plugins easier to locate and identify, 
especially when a large collection of plugins is installed. 

The Plugin Browser plugin does this by allowing the User to search alphabetically by plugin 
name, keyword(s), author or menu location.  Included in these searches are the Plugin Title 
and Description.   

Plugin Browser plugin gives the User the ability to Bookmark their favorite plugins and add 
their comments to bookmarked plugins so they can identify it and make notes about its 
use. 

As well as being a search tool, the Plugin Browser is capable of displaying an embedded 
image which we call the Preview Image.  The idea of the Preview Image is to give the User a 
visual clue to the plugin’s function.  In most cases the Preview Image will be an example of 
the effect or adjustment. 

 



 



CodeLab 

Keywords can be added to plugins written in BoltBait's CodeLab 2.x by adding them to the new 
Keywords field.   

Multiple keywords are separated with a pipe "|" symbol.  See the field label for an example. 

CodeLab includes a Description field which is used to provide a short description of the plugin.  
Plugin Browser will include this field when searching, so an accurate, concise description will 
help Users find your plugin. 

 

 

Preview images can also be added via CodeLab 2.x.  To include one all you need to do is add 
the correct file to the source directory along with an icon file. 

Create a preview image which shows off your effect.  Make the image 200px wide and 150px 
high.   



Save it as a PNG to the directory with your source file and icon.  The format of the filename is 
critical (as is the presence of an icon file).  The filename of the preview image should share the 
same name as your source file with the extension  .sample.png.  E.g. 

 

Beardy.cs   your source code 

Beardy.png   the icon for your effect 

Beardy.sample.png     the preview image 

 

If you follow this format, CodeLab will automatically find and install both the icon and the 
preview image when you build the effect. 

 



Visual Studio (VS) 

Plugins written in Visual Studio can include keywords, a description, and a 200X150 pixel 
preview image. 

Adding Keywords and Description 
 

1. Under the Solution Explorer select Properties 

2. Under Properties select AssemblyInfo.cs 

3.  

4. In the AssemblyInfo file add your keywords in the AssemblyConfiguration field.  
Separate keywords with pipe symbols or commas. 

5. Add your Description in the AssemblyDescription field. 

 

 

 



 
 

Adding Preview Image 
1. Create a 200 X 150 pixel graphic that represents your plugin.  Save the file as a PNG 

(GIF will also work).  Include “.sample.” in the filename like this…. 

PluginBrowser.sample.PNG 

 
2. In the Solution Explorer click on the project name.  Press Alt+Enter to the open 

Project Properties. 

 
 

3. Under Project Properties choose Resources. 



 
 

4. Click on the down arrow next to Add 
Resource.  

5. Select Add Existing File. 

6. Browse to your Preview Image file, 
and select it. 

7. In the Solution Explorer select your 
image file and change the Build 
Action to Embedded Resource. Note: 
if you're using VS 2015 the Build 
Action field is named Persistence, set 
it to Embedded in .resx. 

8. Build your project. 

 

 


